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prefers pine lands for nesting. I also concludethat there is a

neutralstrip uponwhich neither form is found duringMay and
June, and fin'thor,that aboutthe only •vay to identifya Shrike of
this speciesis to take it ou its breedinggroundsdnring the breeding season.
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T•mouc.•t the kindness of that indefatigable naturalist, Mr.
Denis Gale, of Gohl Hill, Colorado,I am enabledto give to the
readers of • The

Ank'

his observations on the habits of Clarke's

Nntcrackcrduring the breedingseason,as•vell as a good pen
picture of the nest and eggs,taken by him March 5, •888, he
having, •vith his usual generosity,presentedboth to the National
Museum collection. SinceI describedthe nest and eggsof this
speciesin Vol. I of the • Bulletin' of the Nuttall Ornithological
Clnb, July, I876, page44, and againmorefifily in the April and
May numbersof the • Ornithologistand O61ogist,'
pagesioS-io7
and I I3-• 14_
, no other nest•vith eggs has beenfound, as far as I
am axvare,and the onlyaccountI can find of the taking of one
sincethen, which, ho•vever,containedyonng only, is that of
Capt. B. F. Goss,of Pe•vaukee,Wisconsin,publishedin the

• Bulletin' of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club,Vol. VIII, Jan.
•883, pages44 and 45'
Mr. Gale's notes read ,s follows: "On Feb. I6, I888, while

passingdo•vn a moHntaintrail, my attention•vas dra•vnto the
1)eculiarnote of alarm given by this bird, Picicorvus co?umbiauus--not unlike that of onr Jay or Magpie--•vhich •vas
promptly ans•veredby its companion. I discoveredthe birds in
set)re'atetrees, abo,t fifteen yards distant fi'om each other, and
tn'obal)lyfifty yardsfrom •vhereI was standing. Upon closer
inspectionI perceivedthat both birds had t•vigs in their bills.
They watchedeachother,and me as•vell, for perhapsten min-
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utes, •vhen another call-note was exchangedbetween them, some•vhat similar to the first •vhich had arrestedmy attention. This
second note seemed to me to indicate less alarm; there was more

of chuckle or derision in it. The twigs the birds had in their
bills were droppednearlysimultaneously,
and the pnir swooped
down the mountaiu side, and were lost to view ahnost imme-

dlately.

"I determinedto follow up this clew, amt day after day I
closelyexamined every tree and lmsh within a radius of half a
mile of where I first sa•v the birds. This close scrutinyresulted
iu the discoveryof three skeletonsof old nests,which I assigned
to this species. Severalentire dayswere spentat this work without once seeinga bird, and I beganto despair.
"On March 5, I tried in a new direction, and •vhen ahout one
third of the mountain had been climbed, about a mile distaut from

my previousoperations,I observeda Nutcrackerflying high over
my head, and this manceuvrewas within an horn'repeateda secoud and a third time, the bird seeminglyeachtime coming from
the same quarter. This, I felt assured,meant something,and
somewhatrenewedmy hopesof success. I went on steadily•vith
the search,which, to be effectual,I had arranged in this •vay: I
worked np the mountainside, right and left, upon a s•vathhalf a
lnile wide, taking in from thirty to fifty feet of ascentenchtime.
Eventually I came upon the ohjedt of my search, about three
hundredyardsdistantfrom my secorotstartingpoint, and about
two hundred yards higher than the locality where I hnd first
noticedthe bird flying over my head. While doing this, he evidentlyxvasreconnoitring,and eachtime, upon •nakinghis rounds.
passednear the nest,assuringhis mate therebyof his watchtiffhess. As I worked gradually nearer the nest he xvasnot to be
seen,and this seemingindifferenceof the male, and the pertinacity
of the female in coveringher nestuntil almostforciblydislodged,
are great oddsagainsteventhe mostenergeticcollector.
"The nestwas placed eight feet from the ground, in a bushy
bh/ck pine (Pinus ]5onderosa?)which branchedout fi'om the
groundwith a probablespreadof fifteenfeet. The tree was about
twenty feethigh. The nestwas situatedaboutthirty inchesfrom
the main stem, near a bunch of scrub, and firmly saddled on a
three-prongedfork of a stout limb three inchesin diameter,xvith
smallerones growing about and aroundit• so that nothingsave
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the overthro•vof the tree itself could possiblydislodgeit. I discoveredthe female on tbc nest while on the upper side of the hilt
above the liest level. Stepl)ing tip within easy reach, the bird

seemedto trelnble•vith [bar,and slightlysnappedher bill, pleading forbearancerather than defi:•nce. Tipping ller tail with lily
hand, she gracefidlyand noiselessly
glided over the edgeof the
nest, and with closed•vlngs swoopeddown the mountain side for
twenty-fiveyardsor so; thenarrestingher downwardcourse,with
open wings at a right angle,describedtile peculiarundulating
flight of a Flicker (Co[a•lcs) fox'about fifty yards,and alighted
upon a tree in the neighborhood. After noting this, and viewing
for a moment t•vo beautifid eggs in a Sling, coinpact nest, I
hastily withdrew. The secondday after, I found one addition,
making three eggsin all, which seeinsto be the fidl complelnent
ibr the species. I waited, however,four days later beforetaking
possesslou.Each subsequenttime I disturbedthe female frotn
thenest,sherepeatingthe exactnmnceuvres
shedid at first. While
I •wts taking the e,,',•s&oln the nest she watched me froin a tree
alloutfifty yardsdistant,and for the first time gavethe atarln as I
had tile secondegg in lny hand. After securingthe eggs, I
lnovedaway a shortdistanceto note proceedings
on the part of
the birds. The mate •vas flying aboutsome two hundredyards
distant. In fiveor six minniesariel'I left the nestsite the reinale,
with a singlestop for half a lninuteat the footof the tree,again
coveredthe nest. After xvatchingher a shorttime, I again approachedher, and •vhenwithinabouttenfeetof her, shesilently
flew ofi; and i/rotracted her flight in the direction the male was
last seento head. I let• the place almost frozen,returningthe
next day to sectiretile nestcompletein position.
"The nest properis placedon a platformof dry t•vigs,lnostly
thoseof the westernjuniper (.•nz'•erzts occ[denlalz's);theseaverage aboutthree sixœeenths
of an inch in thickness,and vary from

eightinchesto a foot in length. The twigs,whichalsohelp to
form the sidesof the nest,are deftly •vattledtogetheramongst
themselves, as well as •vlth some (if the sinailet lateral branches

of the pine limb Oll which the nest is securelysaddled,and are
flirther held togetheraud strengthened
with the help of coarse

stripsof the innerbarkof the juniper mixedamongstthe twigs
and admirablysuitablefor the purpose. The inner nestis a mass

of the latterlnaterial,onlymuchfiner,the barkbaviugbeenwell
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picked and beateninto fihre, and quilted togetherwith the addition of decayedgrassesand pine needles,forming an exceedingly snugand warm structure. No hair or feathersof any kind
enter into the compositionof this nest. The •valls of the inner
nest are fidly oneand a half inchesthick." Outwardlythe nest
measureseleven inchesin diameter,by seveninchesin height.
The inner, cup-shapedcavityis four incheswide by three ([eep.
The e•s threein number,measure•.37 X .9o, 1.36 X .89, and
x.32 X .89 inches. Theseareelongateowttein shape,the ground
culorisa light,dellcate,greenishblnc,andtheyaresparsely
marked
with small, peppery-likespotsof grayishbrown, mostly about
the largerend,and underlyingshell markingsof grayishlavender.
This descriptionappliesto the most boldty markedegg of the
set, the •narkingson the remaining two being much fainter aud
•nore

"In

sparse.

the latter part of May• xSSS,I was mnch pleased and

interested to find a nest of •t'c[corvt•s columbt'anus, in a red

sprucetree, about twenty-five feet fi'omthe gronnd, pktcedclose

up to the stemof thetree, and on the lee sidefi'omonr prevailing
winds. It was quite bulky, abonttwo thirds the sizeof our com-

mon ColoradoCroxv'snese,and closelyresemblingit in make-up
aml appearauce. Its outsidewits a gatheringof sticksand twigs,
thsteningit in the branchesof the tree, severalof which were
involved. The middle structurewas principally composedof
the inner bark of the juniper tree. It bad accommodateda brood

that season. Its valueand interestconsisted
in fixing the identity
of the old skeletonnestsI had found as belonging to this species
beyond a doubt, and altogether they clearly snggesta wider
choice

of nest sites than

the one I

sent the National

Museum

could possiblypermit of, by analogy. I discoveredaltogether
five of these old skeletons

aml two new nests of this season.

Four of these occupiedsimilarsitesin sprucetrees,while three
were placed in pines. The nest sent to Washingtonwas the
only onesaddled on a branch a•vay from the main stem. None
•vereover tweuty-five feet from the ground,and two I fouml as
low as eightfeetnp. The majorityof sitesofferedlittle concealment,but in everycaseespecialcare •vasobservedin selecting
oneaffordingthoronghprotectionto the nest,and holdingit most
securelyagainstthe assanlts
of the fierceMarch windsprewfiling

in this monntainregion. 2Is a suitableand completely
hidden
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shelterseemsto be difficultto find, a more or less partial one is
chosen. None of the nestsfaced the direction of our prevailing
winds, and while none were in trees thickly growing together,

only onenest•w•sfoundin what couldbe termedan isolatedtree.
•Five

of the sites were

within

one third

of

the

mountain's

height, and two only about one third up. The site of the nest
taken containingeggswas at an altitude of about 8500 feet. I
do not think that here, in Boulder County, the Clarke's Nutcracker
nests•nuch,if any•below this point. It breedsut) to •o•5ootbet,
but at suchan altitudefidly a •nontb later. The nest foundby
me was, in lny opinion, an earlyone. Thesebirdsfeedon beetles
and other insectsin sintuner,and theycan be seenthe yeararound
scavengingabout lmnber and lnining camps,at the foot of the
range. Their visitsare thnedwith unerringprecision; boththey
and the Rocky Mountain Jay (Perisore•.•s canadens[s cafb[lalis)
are on the lookout for the scraps to be found about such places
after'the dishesare washed,and they seemnpon each suchoccasionto be just in ti•ne, and after their feast,more or lesssatisfi•ctory• accordingto circumstances.
they moveoff as quickly asthey
canqe. •

In order to give as full a synopsisaspossibleof the breeding
habitsof this interestingspecies,and as in all probabilityso•ne
of the publicationscontaining the accounts•nay not be accessible
to the •n•iority of the readersof • The Auk,' I will incorporate
the more importantportions1)eatingon the subjectin this paper.
Capt. B. F. Goss met with thesebirdsin May, i879 , along the
•vestern base of the Sangre de Christo Mountains, a fe•v miles
southeastof Fort Garland, Colorado. He writes as follows in the

• Bulletin' of the Nuttall OrnithologicalClub, Vol. VIII,
•883, pages44 and 45:

Jan.,

"Clarke's Cronyis a common resident of the region described, but has a

higher range than Maximilian's Jay. I forrod it most abundant in the
mountain valleys, above the foot hills. In that dry climate the trees on
the sunny exposure of the valleys are dwarfed, scattering, and interspersed
xvith thick bunches of bushes, while the oppnsite side, looklug northward, is covered with a heavy growth of timber.

It was in and around

such timber that I found these birds, and there I looked diligently for
their nests. Many times they showed great concern and watched me

closely,peeringdownand scoldingfrom the thick foliageoverhead. I
thought their nest tnnst be near, and searched everywhere in the neighborhood, even climbing to the tops of high trees; but I have no doubt
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now that their nestswere across the valley, half a mile away. I spent
more than two weeks in this fruitless search, returning every night to
camp, tired and disappointed. Any one who has tramped over moun-

tains,in thelightair of9oootbetelevation,
will understand
howexhausting such labor is; but I particularly wished to get the eggs of this bird,
was sure they were nesting in the neighborhood, and did not like to give
it up. One evening, after a particularly hard day'swork, as I sat by my
campfire, looking tip the valley, one of these birds left the high timber
and flew acrossto the other side. Its direct and silent flight suggested
that it might be going to its nest, and that I had been looking in the
wrong locality. Accordingly, with renewed hope. I started early next
morning to the hill where I had seen it go. After climbing over the rocks
and through the bushes for some time I sat down to rest, when I uoticed
sotnething on a tree about thirty feet away that looked more like a squir-

rel's nest than anything else. On closer inspection, however, I saw that
it was a bird's nest, and climbing up a short distance, was delighted to find

a Clarke's Crow sitting on its nest. She sat very close,only leaving when
touched by my hand. The nest was built near the end of ahorizontal
limb, about ten feet from the ground, in an open, conspicuous situation.
It was bulky, coarsely constructed, and very deeply hollowed, the bird
when on it shoxvingonly part of her bill and tail, pointing ahnostdirectly
upward. She was soon joined by her mate, when, after hopping about in
a listless manner for a few minutes, both disappeared. They •vere silent
wheu near their nest, but noisy enough elsewhere. On further search I
found several old nests and one new one, apparently abandoned. All
were similar in construction and situation to the one described, andevi-

dentlyhelonged to the same species. The nest with young was tbund
May2t.
Froin finding these nests, and from other observations made, I
a•n satisfied that Clarke's Crow breeds in open, warm situations, preferring steep hillsides; had I known this earlier I believe •;hat I should
have found

more

of their

nests."

My personalobservations
of this specieswere publishedmost
fidly it! the April and May numbersof the •Ornithologlst and
O61ogist,Vol. VII• •882, and extractstherefrom read as follows:
"Forsome reasonnot easily explained I had come to an almost positire conclusion tlmt Clarke's Crow nested in bollow trees, and as they act
iu •nany respects like certain of our Woodpeckers and fi'equented the
juuiper groves fully as tnuchas the pine timber this seemed plansihle
enough* The finding of several yom•g birds of this species but a few
days out of their nest on May 5, x875, sitting on the branchesof a large
* II, must be re•nemberedthat at that time nothing positivexvasknown about the
breedinghabits of Clarke's Nutcracker, exceptingMr. J. K. Lord's account,that in the
vicinity of Fort Colville, Washington Territory• they bred in the tops of the tallest

pine trees,a statement
whichI doubtedand ratherfavoredMr. R. Ridgway'ssurmise
of their nestingin hollow trees or slumps.
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juniper, in the trunk of which I found a cavity filled with rubbish, and
which evidently had been usedas a nesting site by either a Sparrowhawk
or Red-shafted Flicker the previous season fnrther confirmed me in

this view, and causedme to jump at the conclusionthat the young birds
I saw on that tree cla•noring tbr food had been raised in this very nest.
Judging from their size they had left it ahout a week previously, and I
concludedthat in order to find eggs I •nustcommence looking for them
at least a month earlier or about April Ist, and gave up fnrther search for

the season. I xvaitedi•npatiently for the opening of the seasonof x876,
which was a very late one. To make sure I started on a systematic
searchfor tbe nestsof these birds as early as March 20th, tbe snow heing
at the time from two to four feet deep in the localitiesfreqnentedby them.
During the next four weeks I made at least a dozen trips to tbe haunts of

thesebirds, and I believeI examinedeveryhollow tree and woodpeckerbole
known to me within a radius of eight miles of the post, the trees examined
being mostly junipers. Aslfound nothing in the•n, other speciesof birds
not having commenced nesting yet, and being positive that the Clarke's

Crow was then breedingsomewherein the immediatevicinity, from seeing
a few about constantly, I commenced to examine tbe pine trees growing
amongst the jnnipers on the outskirts of the forest proper. I sawnotbing,
as I thought, which might be taken for a bird's nest in any of the pines
(Pœnusponderosa),but noticed now aud tben a round bunch or ball, composed seemingly out of the long hypnnm moss taken from the trees themselves, in some of them, which I supposed to be squirrels' nests, particularly as the little Fretnont's chickaree (Sclurus }udsoit[cltsfreino•tl[, Allen)
is quite commonly fonnd in this vicinity.
As the majority of these quasi
squirrels' nests were by no means easily got at, and having tried to start
their occupantswith sticks, stones and no•v and then even with a load of

shot andfailed invariably to bring anything to light, I ceasedto trouble
self any further about them, and more puzzled than ever was about to

give up the searchwhen on April 22dI sawa Clarke'sCro•vflying quietly
and silently out of a large pine tree about fifty yards in front of me.
This tree had a rather bushy top, was full of li•nbsahnost from the base
and easy to climb. As I could not see into the top I climbed the tree,
failing to find any sign of a nest therein, and co•npletely disgnstedI
was preparing to descend again when I noticed one of the supposed
squirrel's uests near the extremity of one of the larger limbs about tbe
centre of the tree and about twenty-five feet from the ground, and setting
therein, in plain view from above, not a squirrel but a veritable Clarke's

Well, so I had found their nest at last, quite unexpectedly, and not
any too soon, either. As it was, [ was ahnost too late, for l,be nest contained a young bird just hatched and two eggs xvith the shells already
cbippedand on the point of hatchinF. However, as even damagedspecimens, particularly rare ones like these were, are better than none, I
took them along but left the young bird in the nest. The parent bird
allowed me to ahnost lay my hand on her before she fluttered ofi'• and

I had scarcely gotten two feet from the nest before she was on it again.
During the whole time she remained perfectly silent. Not half an hour
after finding the first, I had found a second nest which contained three
young birds perhaps a week old. These I sacrificed to science, making a

skin of one and preserving the other two in alcohol. They are now,
as well as the nest, deposited in the National Museum at Washington,
D.C.
Between April 24th and 3oth, '76, [ found at least a dozen more
nests; these, however, contained all young in different stages of growth,
sotne of them nearly large enough to leave the nest. Each of these contained but three young.
"In the spring of'77 I com•nencedmy search on March ISth , and although I looked carefully and repeatedlyover the entire ground gone over
the year before, and over new localities as well, I failed to see a single bird
where on the previous seasonthey had been fonnd comparatively plenty.
Puzzled to accountfor their absenceI looked around for the possiblecause
of it, and knowing that these birds live ahnost exclusively on the seeds
of the pine (in fitct, all the specimensI have ever dissected,shot mostly
in the winter months, however, had their crops filled with these seedsand
nothing else), I naturally first examined the trees for their principal food
supply and found that not a tree in a hundred bore ripe cones, and
although there were many green ones I found none mature. This fact,
then, accounted fully and plainly for their absence. During the next
winter, '77-78, I found a few of these birds occupying their old haunts
again, but not nearly as many as in previous seasons,and I commenced
my searchas usual again in the latter part of March. On April 4, I878,

I found nayfirst nest. It was placed near the extremity of a small limb,
about forty feet from the ground, very hard to get at, and in trying to pull
the limb down somewhat with a rope so that it could be reached from a
lower limb it broke and the eggs were thrown out of the nest. This also
contained three eggs, and incubation, at this early date even, was far advanced.

"On April 8th, '78, I found another nest containing two eggswith goodsized embryos. This was likewise placed in a pine tree and near the
extremity of one of the limbs, about sixteen feet from the ground. The
only way this nest could be got at was by leaning a pole against the
limbs of the tree and climbing to the nest by it, in which, after a good
deal of labor and trouble, I finally succeeded.
"The type specimensobtained by me measuredrespectively1.22Xo.95
inches and L2oXo. 9o inches. The ground color of these eggs is a light
grayish green and they are irregularly spottedand blotchedwith a deeper
shadeof gray, principally about the larger end. On the smaller egg the
spots are finer and more evenly distributed. The last two eggs obtained
are somewlmt larger, measuring •.26Xo.95 and •.3oXo.92 inches. Their
markings although somewhat finer are about the same as in the type
specimens. They are elongated, oval in shape and considerablypointed
at the smaller end. The second set of eggs found by me, which, unfortunately, were broken, were more of a greenish ground color and also
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much heavier spotted. There is no doubt that there will be considerable
variation found •vhen a number of sets of eggs of this bird are placed to-

gether for examination. That this speciesshould only lay but three eggs
to the set seems also rather strange, but as far as my personal observations go, such is the fact.
"The nests, although looking qnite small when vie•ved from below, are

rather bulky affairs after all when closely examined, their base consisting of a platform of small sticks and twigs, mostly of the •vhite sage,
which are laid on a sufificientlystrong pine branch and generally as far
out as possible. On this the nest proper is placed, which is coinposedof
dry grasses, vegetable fibres, hypnum moss, and the fine inner bark of
the western juniper (•unOSertts occz'denlalis.) These various materials
are well incorporated together and fastened to the branch and pine needles
on 5vhich it is placed, and makes a 5varm and comfortable structure. The

outer diameter of the only nest measured by me (that is, the coinpact
portion of it) was eight and one-half inches; inner diameter, four and onehalf inches; depth inside, three and one-half inches; outside, five inches.
As a rule, the nests were well concealed from view below, and almost in-

variably placedon or near the extremity of a live limb at variousheights
frmn the ground.
"Isolated clumps of pine trees growing near the edges of the forests or

mountain valleys, as well asamongjuniper or mountain mahogany groves,
seemedto be the favorite localities fi-equentedby these birds during the
breeding season; iu flint, I have scarcelyever noticed them any distance
in the forest unless there were frequent openings, small valleys, etc., interspersedwith timber. These birds appearto raise but one broodduring
the season, . . . and in the vicinity of Fort Harney they disappear about the
end of May or early in June, gathering about that time in considerable
flocks, and are not seenagain till about October. They probably spend
the stunmet •nonths in the higher mountain regions in the vicinity.
"At all other times a social, inquisitive and exceedinglynoisy bird,
the Clarke's Crow during the breeding season is exactly the reverse.
In vain one may watch and listen to hear their usual and by no means
inusicalcall note, "chaar, cbaar," which so easily betrays their presence
at other times....
Their whole character see•nsto have undergone a
sudden radical transformation. They remain perfectly silent, seem to
hide and would scarcelybe noticed, even where comparatively abundant,
unless closely looked after."
To this account I have little to add of interest.

In the matter

of food, Clarke's Crow, or Nutcracker• as now called• is omnivo-

rous,certainlynothingat all eatablecomesamiss. While during
the winter monthstheir food, perhapsfrom necessity,
consists
principally,if not altogether•of the seedsof variousspeciesof
coniferoustrees--the extractingof these entaillng considerable
strengthand labor,but which is facilitatedto a certainextentwith
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the help of their strongclaws and sharpbill, admirablyadapted
to the purpose,--theirbill of farefor the greaterpart of the year
is quite varied, includingberriesof differentspecies,insectsof all
kinds, as well as their larvae,butterflies,which they catchvery
dexterouslyon the wing, and especiallygrasshoppers
and the
large,wingless,blackishbrowncrickets(./ina•us sim]Slex),which
in some seasonsare to be found overrunninglarge sectiousof
countryin countlessnumbers,devolaringeverythinggreen and
eatablein their way. These repulsivelooking objectsare in turn
preyedon by numerousspeciesof mammals,as well as birds and
fishes,and even the Pah-Utes or Suakes,as well as the wtrious
tribes of Digger Indians inhabiting the Great Basin, consider
these selfsamecricketsquite a delicacy,and yearly gather large
quantities of them, which, after being roasted aud dried, are
storedaway in mats for winter use. I have more than once observed flocks of Clarke's Nutcrackers of considerable size scattered

out over the sagebrush-covered
mesas(table-lands)near the fi)ot-

hillsof the Blue Mountainsin Oregon,activelyandindustriously
engagedin catchingthesecrickets,and apparentlyenjoyingthem.
At such times they are especiallynoisy,calling each other constantly,and having a jolly goodtime generally.
The stomachsof all the nestlingsexaminedby me, however,
containedonly an oily cream-coloredpastymass,composedex-

clusivelyof the hulled seedsof the pineor otherconifers,easily
recognizedby its not unpleasantodor, and this seemsto be the
only foodthey are fed with while in the nest.
Picicorvus columnJanus,while occasionallyrather tame and

unsuspicious,
and an inquisitivebird at all timos, is usually
shy and not easily approached5vithin shootingdistance. Now
and thenI haveseenan individual,bolderthan the rest,alight
amongst my chickens in the backyard and feed with them• but
suchoccurrences
are rather rare and infi-equent. In the summer
they spendconsiderable
of their ti•ne on the groundin searchof
food. To the huntersand.trappersin Oregonthe bird is known
undervariousnames,suchas Meatbird,Moosebird,and Camprobber,but the samenamesare equallyappliedto the Oregon
Jay (Perisoreuscanadensœs
obscurus),whichhasmuchthe same
habits. In winter the two speciesare oftenfoundassociatedtogether. At Fort Harney, Oregon,the breedingrangeof Clarke's
Nutcracker extendsas low down as 5200 feet altitude, and I am
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satisfiedthat it breedsat about the same elevation in the vicinity
of Fort Klamath, Oregon, where, however, these birds were
rather

scarce.

An abundantand suitablefood supply has unquestionablya
great dealto dowith the move•nents
of thesebirds,andwhile they
might be called residentin most placeswhere they are found,they,
like many other speciesusually consideredresidentsthroughout
the year, are •noreor lessmigratory. Their range northward is
very extended,specimenshaving been obtained on the Putnam
River, Alaska, closeto the Arctic Circle and to the tree limit.

SUMMER

BIRDS

OF EASTLAND
BY

t•.

M.

COUNTY,

TEXAS.

tlASBROUCK.

EAST•^Nr•County,Texas,is situatedbetweenlatitudes
320-33
ø
amt longitudes980-99ø or a little northeastof the geographical
centre,and is known throughoutthe countryas the poorestand
most unattractiveportion of the State. The elevationvaries from
t•velve hundredto sixteenhundredfeet, and the entire County,
as well as a numberof those lying to the east,is one seriesof
terraces,beginninga little west of Ciscoand extendingthrough
Erath and BosqueConntles,until the valley of the Brazosis
reached. Water is extremelyscarceand the timber, although
prettygenerallydistributed,is almostentirely of oak, and comprisesfour species,known as post-oak,bur-oak,black jack, and
•shinuery.' This lastis a short,stunted
bush,fi'equently
covering
hundreds
of acresandrarelyexceeding
four or fivefeetin height.
The observations
recordedwere •nadewhile accompanying

theGeologicalSurvey,and while this listof sixtyspecies
is by
no •neanscmnplete,still it will, I hope,be of stonevalue in
showingthe partial distributionof certain peculiar and rare
forms. Severalspeciesof Hawks, which were-numerous,I was
unableto secureand identify,as tny time was not my own.
i. Ardea herodias. GREAT BLUE HERON.-- Present, but rare from
scarcity of water; two individuals seen. A number were observed on

